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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research was to produce a finned tube constructed of a highly
conductive braided gaphite fiber preform infiltrated with a copper matrix. In addition,
the tube was to be fabricated with an inte_al geometry. The preform was inte_al in the
sense that the tube and the fin could be braided to yield one continuous part. This
composite component is a candidate for situations with high heat transmitting and
radiation requirements. A proof-of-concept finned tube was braided and infiltrated w_ith a
copper matrix proving that a viable process was developed to fabricate the des/red
component. - -
Braiding of high conductivity carbon fibers required much trial-and-error and
development of special procedures. There are many tradeoffs be_veen braidabilita" and
fiber conductivitv. To understand the properties and structure of the braided finned tube,
an geometric model of the braid structure was derived. This derivation set the basis for
the research because knowing the tow orientations helped decipher the thermal as well as
the mechanical and conduction tendencies. Infiltration of the fibers into a copper matrix
was a complex procedure, and was performed by TRA, of Salt Lake Cit?,', Utah, using a
propdeta_ process. Several batches were fabricated with a final, high quality, batch
o°
serving as a confirming proof-of-concept.
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this research was to produce a finned tube constructed of a highly
conductive braided graphite fiber preform infiltrated with a copper matrix. In addition, -
the tube was to be fabricated with an integral geometry. The preform was inte_al in the
sense that the tube and the fin could be braided to yield one continuous part. This
composite component is a candidate for situations with high heat transmitting and
radiation requirements. A proof-of-concept finned tube was braided and infiltrated with a
copper matrix proving that a viable process was developed to fabricate the desired
component.
Braiding of high conductivity carbon fibers required'much trial-and-error and
development of special procedures. There are many tradeoffs between braidability and
fiber conductivity. To understand the properties and structure of the braided finned tube,
an geometric model of the braid structure was derived. This derivation set the basis for
the research because knowing the tow orientations helped decipher the thermal as well as
the mechanical and conduction tendencies. Infiltration of the fibers into a copper matrix
was a complex procedure, and was performed by TRA, of Salt Lake Ci_', Utah, using a _
proprietary, process. Several batches were fabricated with a final, high quality batch
serving as a confirming proof of-concept.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction to Research
1.1 High Conductivity Material System
This research initiated because of the need for components with good heat
transmitting characteristics as well as structural integrity at high temperatures. Copper, a
candidate material because of its great thermal conduction, can not be used unreinforced
because at high temperatures copper creeps. Graphite fibers with conductivities
exceeding that of copper are available. As the fibers degree of graphitization increases,
its thermal conductivity and strengh increase in direct proportions. Therefore, high
conductivity graphite was chosen to reinforce the copper because it could offer structural
strengh and high heat conduction properties at high temperatures. Copper and graphite
form a fibrous metal matrix composite (MMC) which in this case means copper is the
binding material and the graphite preform is infiltrated with copper (Jones 2,4).
Advantages that can be expected in using a copper/graphite MMC as opposed to
oxygen-free high conductivity (OFHC) copper or a graphite/epoxy composite are an
increase in robustness at higher temperatures, a higher strength to weight ratio, a superior
thermally conductive matrix, and an increase in overall thermal conduction. The target
fibers of this research were K-1100 X fibers. Table 1.1 shows how copper and the
K-1100 X fibers compare. Notice that the K-1100 X fibers offer a thermal conductivity
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four and one-half times that of copper while providing extremely high values for the
operating temperature and mechanical strength. Analysis of this table reveals that a more
rigid, highly conductive, light structure would contain a majority of K-1100 X graphite
fibers. Conversely, in order to make a tougher, heavier composite, more copper should
be used. The relationship between the amount of_bers, and total volume in the a MMC
is known as the fiber volume or volume fraction shown as:
Volume _._ , or This knowledge is useful
Total Volume comoonent ' Total Volume component
because in situations where thermal conduction is desired, more K-1100 X fibers should
be used and in situations where bending or ductiliW is prominent, more copper should be
used. In short, by controlling the volume fraction of the MMC, the mechanical properties
of that component can be predicted.
Although copper/graphite MMCs offer several advantages, there are some problems
that had to be overcome. These problems will be discussed in detail in chapter three.
1.2 Integral Finned Geometry
When a high modulus MMC is machined the strength of the specimen will be
lowered because fiber breakage will be introduced throughout the component. These
high stress areas eventually cause failure of the composite. Additionally, the joining of
components is a problem because joints are potential weak spots in the material that may
fail when a load is applied around the high stress concentrations at the joints. A three
dimensional (3-D) braid can produce integral components or shapes that are continuous
without joints which retain their structural integrity eliminating the need for machining.
4
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As a proof of the concept that complex inte_al braided shapes can be braided into near
net shape, a finned tube was chosen.
Additional advantages of a 3-D finned tube are the increase in heat transfer rate as a
result of the fins, the increase of structure ri_di .ty because of the braid architecture, and
the variety of finned shapes that can be fabricated. _ Figure 1.1 shows stiffness vs. thermal
conduction tendencies of different fiber orientations. In order to get the maximum
stiffness, the fibers must be aligned in the longitudinal direction; where as, transverse
alignment allows the maximum heat transfer through the fins to occur. The final figure
implies that the orientations of the fibers can be combined to give the desired properties
in the directions along the fibers tows. In other words, specific orientations can be
configured in order to absorb loads or project heat at and through specified locations.
The ability to be able to control the orientations of these properties for individual needs is
in the stren_h of the 3-D braid technology.
_j
XZ
a) Maxinmm heat transfer
Z
b) Maximum stiffness
_°
Z
c) 3-D braid- a combination of a and b
Figure 1.1 - Mechanical Properties vs. Thermal Properties.
Note: z is braiding axis.
CHAPTER TWO
Braiding and Characterization of Preform
2.1 Braidabilitv
Braidability, a term developed in this research, describes the collection of mechanical
properties and materials phenomena that determine whether or not braiding a material is
possible. Figures 2.1 - 2.6 summarize the manual braiding process. The first photo is of
an empty carrier of the braiding machine. The next photo is a carrier being setup by
taping the fiber tows to the geen yarns and tying the _een yarns to the elastic bands tied
to the carrier. Figure 2.3 shows the different components used by the braiding machine.
The last photos are of the fully setup carrier and the finished P100 HTS finned tube
preform. Table 2.1 shows all of the materials that have been considered in this research.
This table represents a considerable amount of work because in order to find the optimum
material, each material had to be analyzed and tested as a function of more than one
property. The results of these tests and analysis of the braiding process are shown in
column four of table 2.1 as the braidability. Manual braiding is a complex skilled process
and for this reason the braidability can not be determined by the factors in table 2.1 alone.
Other factors that effect the braidabili_ of a material are fiber breakage, inter-tow
friction, and the process of beating up.
Fiber breakage is a significant problem with braiding high modulus materials.
Figure 2.7 shows the stiffness vs. toughness trends for graphite fibers. From these trends,
it can be seen that toughness is clearly the amount of energy" that a material absorbs
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Figure 2.3 - Braiding Nomenclature.
A - Two pulley system
B - Tow holder
C - Yams taped to fiber tows
D - Fiber tows
E - Tensioning winch
F - Yarns taped to fiber tows and
tied to elastic bands
Elastic bands
Picture taken at North Carolina State Universi_'.
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A - Finished 3-D braided 4 step finned robe preform
B- Tensioning winch
%
Figure 2.6 - Finished 3-D braided P100 HTS preform. Picture taken at North
Carolina State University.
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Figure 2.7 - High modulus vs. low modulus fibers. Toughness is given as area under
the curve or the amount of energy absorbed before failure point x.
before failure or the area under the curve. Therefore, a high modulus, very stiff, material
will have a very low toughness and fiber breakage can be expected to occur. Where as, a
low modulus, ductile material, will absorb a greater amount of energy and fiber breakage
is not as prevalent. The relationship between the stiffness to the toughness is summarized
in figure 2.8a. In this figure, it is seen that as the t_ughness increases the stiffness
decreases and vice versa. In order to braid a material, the ends of the tows have to be
connected to the components of the braiding machine. These tows are tied to elastic
stings by using knots. This itself is a severe process for the high modulus material and it
causes an extreme increase in fiber breakage. Figures 2.9 -2.10 depict fiber breakage in
the manual braiding process. Using the trends of the stiffness versus toughness Wen in
figure 2.8a, the difficulty of braiding the desired material can be forecast.
Inter-tow friction reduces the braidability of a material by lowering toughness at the
points of frictional contact in the fibers. When a preform is being fabricated, the tows rub
against each other causing the fibers to fray or shed. Once fraying occurs, there are fewer
fibers to absorb the energy due to handling and bending of the fibers. This causes a
decrease in the overall toughness of the fibers and stress concentrations at the frayed
points. These stress concentrations and frictional contact points can cause fiber breakage
during the beating up process because the fibers can not absorb the energy created by
friction and high stress concentrations between the fiber surfaces.
In order to obtain the desired braid angle in a perform, the preform has to be beaten up.
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Figure 2.8 b - Braidability vs. Graphitization
A - Carrier holders with white elastic bands
B- Switches for pneumatic actuators
C - Broken tows on ladder
D - Yarn taped to broken tows
E - Broken tow on floor
F - Ladder
¢..,
Figure 2.9 - Shows fiber breakage.
A - Broken fiber yam taped to elastic strips
B - Pneumatic actuators
C - Broken fibers hanging from tow holder
D - Air tube
E - Elastic bands tied to broken fiber tows
Figure 2.10- Shows fiber breakage. Notice the tows on the floor.
During thisprocess,thetowsarepushedoutwardandthebeatingstick is usedto compact
thetowsat thevertexof tow angles.This is repeateduntil theanglemeasurereadsthe
desiredbraidangle. Thebeatingupprocessis shownin Figure2.1I. Noticethattows
aresubjectedto bendingduringthis process.Theamountthat a towsis requiredto bend
is determinedby thebraidangle.
relativeto thebeatingupprocess.
Figure2.12co_paresthe low and high braid angles
If a high braid angle is desired, the tows have to be
pushed outward and compacted. Where as, to obtain a low braid angle the beating up
process is not as severe. For this reason, braiding high modulus materials is difficult and
fiber breakage often occurs. The beating up process has to be repeated after each
braiding cycle. Since a manual braiding machine was used in this research, variability
occurs in the braid angles from cycle to cycle. As the skill of the braider increases, the
preforms become more uniform.
The braidability of a material is contingent upon its mechanical properties and the
phenomena of fiber breakage, inter-tow friction, and the beating up process. Hence, the
only way to increase the braidability of a material is to alter braiding parameters since the
mechanical properties can not be altered. In order to braid high modulus materials, the
end of the tows were taped to yarns which were tied to the elastic strips on the carrier and
tow holder, thus decreasing the forces due to bending produced from tying knots in fibers.
Figures 2.1- 2.6 show the fibers tows taped to yams. It is important to notice that even
though taping the fibers to yams does increase the braidability, there was still some fiber
breakage as shown in figures 2.9 and 2.10. The braidability can also be increased bv
18
Braid
Axis
Preform
Tow
holder
',_, Beating
Stick
Carrier
Carrier
Base
Figure 2.11 - Beating up process. In this process, the hands push the tows outward
and the beating stick is used to compact the vertex of the desired braid
angle.
Braid Axis
Tow
!
TOW
a)
Braid Axis
|
°
b)
%
Figure 2.12 - Shows the comparison of a large braid angle in b to a small braid angle
in a. Notice that the larger braid angle requires more bending of the fibers
as described in figure 2.5.
using lubricants such as water to lower the inter-tow friction. The lubricant is applied just
before the beating up process is started after each cycle (lcycle = four steps). The
braidability also increases when a lower braid angle is used during the beating up process
so that excess bending of the fiber does not occur. The final way to increase the
braidability of a material is if the material could bb graphitized after the braiding process
is finished. This is a very expensive but extremely effective process. If this process is
used, the Pl00 HTS fibers that were used in the research could be uaphitized to the
K1100-X fibers increasing the conductivity. The details of this process are not available,
but the implications of this process are considerable.
Figure 2.8b shows the braidabili_" trend. This figure shows that as the graphitization
and strength increases, the braidability decreases. These relationships indicated that the
material that was ori_nally considered, K-1100 X, can not be braided even xvith the
above modifications. In order to get the best possible material, Pl00 HTS was used
instead of the K-1100 X fibers. Although the Pl00 t-ITS has a similar thermal
conductivi_" to copper, it still offers large advantages ofstren_h to weight ratio, more
rigidly, and a higher operating temperature than pure OFHC copper. Unlike the more
thermally conductive P100 fibers which are extremely brittle and not braidable because
fiber breakage can not be controIIed, the Pl00 HTS fibers have been treated with a
special toughening process that enables braiding. Analysis of table 2.1 shows that the
tensile strength of Pl00 HTS fibers are higher than that of Pl00 fibers and the,, still
offer more ductility than P l00 fibers. Therelbre, the P l00 HTS fibers were found to be
21
a suitablereplacementfor theK-1100X fibers.
2.2 Carrier Motions of Braiding I_laehine
In figures 2.1- 2.6 the braiding machine can be seen with elastic bands tied to yarns
that were tied to the carrier. These carriers are responsible for the braiding process. The
carriers braid the preform by moving radially along columns and circumferential along
the tings and/or rows on the base. Pneumatic cylinders cause the carriers to move one
carrier radially or rotate one carrier over. In order to specify, how many rotating tings or
transversely moving rows and columns in a braiding structure, the term mxn braiding
pattern is used (Hammad). In tubular braiding, the number of rotating rings is specified
as m, and the number of columns is specified as n. In transverse braiding of the fins, the
number of moving rows is specified as m, and the number of full columns is specified as
n. In this research, the fins were 2 x 14, two transversely moving rows by 14 columns,
and the tube was 2 x 30, two circumferential rotating tings by 30 radially moving
columns. The carrier motions to braid the fins can be seen in figure 2.13 and the tube
carrier motions can be seen in figure 2.14.
As the carriers create the preform, an interesting sequence is noticed. Some of the
carriers move in the same braiding patterns. The name given to carriers that move along
the same braiding patterns is braider groups. Understanding the braider groups alloxvs
the braider to setup the carrier to produce different configurations. Figure 2.15 shows the
braider _oups of the tins and tube. Notice if the numeric or alphabetical order is
_m
0 0 0 O O 0 O
O00OO0000000000
O000000000000OO
0 0 O 0 0 0 0
Original Position
O0 0 000_0
00000000000000_
-_-@00000000000000
0 O0 0000
After step 1
VoVoVoVoVoVoVo
00000000000000
0000000©0000000
oAoAoAoAoAoAoA
After step 2
0 0 000 0 0
-_'000000000000000
000000000000000 "_-
0 O0 O0 O0
After step 3
o_'o_rotot'o_oto _r
000000000000000
oooooi;o o oooo, , o,o,
After step 4
Figure 2.13- Carrier motions for four step 2 x 14 fins
ORIGINAL POSITION
After step one:
[] rotated counterclockwise
Aft6r step two:
moved radially inward
[] rotated clockwise
[_ moved radially outward
After step three: After step four:
rotates counterclockwise G moved radially inward
rotates clockwise
[_ moved radially outward
Figure 2.14 - Carrier motions for 2 X 30 four step tube
followed the braiding pattern can be established. In the case of the tube, notice that one
braider group braids clockwise and the other counterclockwise. The important fact is that
all the braiders groups are moving simultaneously. In addition, it takes four steps for a
carrier to move from one position to the next. For this reason, the braided preform has a
four step braiding pattern. In order to find out how many steps it will take
to move through the fin or the tube, the number of total positions plus one must be
multiplied by four since there are four steps to each position. Thus, a carrier must go
through 22 braider _oup positions for each braider group with a total of 184 steps per fin,
and 45 braider group positions for each braider group with a total of 368 steps for the
tube. Once the carriers have completed these braider Uoup positions and steps thev are
back in their oriNnal position and one structural repeat is formed. The total motions for
the fin and tube can be seen in table 2.2.
In order to braid a finned tube, a relationship of the fins to the tube must be
established. By transforming the transverse motions of the fins onto a circular carrier a
finned tube was braided. Ori_nal carrier motions are shown in figure 2.16. The first
three rings of the carriers braid the tube, while the last three braid the fins. Ring four is
shared between the fins and the tube. The carrier motions for the finned tube are shown "
in figures 2.17 - 2.20.
Analysis of these figures reveal that the cartier motions for steps one through four are
exactly the same as the individual cartier motions for the fin and tube. However, steps
five through eight are simply to connect the fin to the tube. This allows the fin tube to be
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Figure 2.15 Braider groups of fins and robe
End of
Right Fin
®
Start of
Left Fin
!
!
!
!
!
I
Start of
Right Fin
!
End of Left
Fin
Figure 2.16- Original position of carrier motion setup for finned tube. Braider groups
are the same as in previous figures depicting fin and tube carrier motions
and are not drawn to scale. The first three rings are setup to braid the
tube and the last three rings are setup to braid the fin. Ring four is shared
between the fin and tube.
After Step One:
counter clockwise rotation
clockwise rotation
After Step Two:
moved radially inward
moved radially outward
No motion occurred
Figure 2.17 - Carrier motions !- 2 for f'mned tube
/
After Step Three:
counter clockwise rotation
clockwise rotation
_j
.°.°-°, _,-°.,
_:.:.'::.:._
I
After Step Four:
moved radially inward
moved radially outward
No motion occurred
Figure 2.18 - Carrier motions 3-4 for finned tube
!..i /
After Step Five:
!
_ counterclockwise rotation
After Step Six:
[_moved radially
Figure 2.19- Carrier motions 5-6 for finned tube
After Step Seven:
clockwise rotation
cross over between fin and tube
! /
After Step Eight:-
[_ moved radially
[_Interchange of braide
from the fin to the tube
and vice versa.
!
Figure 2.20 - Carrier motions 7-8 for firmed tube
an integral part. Notice at step seven the fin and the tube exchange carriers. This now
means that the tube carrier will go through all 44 (moving through both braider groups
with 22 in each braider group) braider group positions of the fin before it returns to the
tube, and the fin carrier will braid over until it reaches the other fin. Upon reaching the
other fin, the fin carrier will then go through the 44 braider group positions of the other
fin then it will exchange with the tube carrier again and braid through the preform until it
exchanges to its ori_nal position. At this point, a structural repeat is formed. These
motions are shown in the structural map of the braided finned tube preform in figure 2.21.
This figure shows the braid angles _, 13, 8. These braid angles are shown as braiding
planes, planes at which the tow travels throughout the preform. Ideally these three angles
should be equal, but due to variability in the braiding process and the skill of the braider
these angles vary. The angle at which the tows travel through the preform on the braiding
planes, 0_,13,5, is 7- 7 aiso varies because as the braiding angles change, so does 7. Ideally
there should be four values for 7 which come from each of the changes in the tow planes.
Conversely, for the braider groups of the tube that are braiding clockwise, the structural
map would spiral down in the opposite direction.
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c_, 13, 8 - are the braid angles. Ideally, these angles are equal.
y - is the angle that tows travel throughout the preform. There are 4 ideal
values forY. _, varies because of the variability in the braiding process.
The numbers and arrows represent the braiding directions. See Table 2.3
for further explanation.
£.
Figure 2.21 - Structural map of braided finned tube preform
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CHAPTER THREE
Treatment and Infiltration
3.1 Manipulation of the Preform
The nature of a 3-D braid is to stabilize itself by using interlocking tows. However,
if the ends of preform are not held together the interlocks between the tows are destroyed
and the prefon'a unravels. For this reason, several methods were used to restrain the ends
of the preform. Using a similar practice preform composed of HMU, the effects of
handling the P100 HTS preform was simulated. The HMU fibers were chosen because
they had a similar braidability to that of the P100 HTS fibers, and as shown in table 2.1
these fibers are the only suitable option from the materials chosen in the research. By
practicing with the HM fibers, the issues of material handling and prefonn final
dimensions could be resolved.
Three approaches were taken in order to solve the problems of unraveling The first
of these approaches is sealing the preform with silicone rubber. This process worked and
was used to restrain the HMU preform while it was being epoxy infiltrated. However,
this process was not feasible for the infiltration of copper because when the proprietary
plasma coating is applied to the fibers the silicon may form silicon carbides. The next
process that was used was to melt candle wax on the preform ends. This process
restrained the prefoan, but possible contamination of the plasma coating due to wax
37
removalheatingwouldcausethefibersto wick throughout thepreform. Thefinal
methodinvolvedsewingthepreformwith thin copperwire. Theresultsof thisprocess
canbeseenin figures3.l -3.3. Thisalternativewouldallow the copperwire to becoated
with theplasmacoatingat 1000°F and prevent the preform from unraveling.
3.2 Infiltration of HMU Preform
Infiltration of the HMU preform was performed to resolve issues relating to preform
properties, volume fraction, and the prediction of the dimensions of the final copper
infiltrated P100 HTS preform. Because the dimensions, braid angles, and volume
fraction of the preform are interlinked, a change in one constitutes a change in the other.
For this reason, trial and error had to be used in order to optimize the desired dimensions
of the final component. The preforms fabricated from this procedure provided valid
measurements for the final components overall thickness and inner and outer diameter.
Procedure for infiltrating HMU Preform with Epo.x T
Apply Mold release to the mold
Prepare resin- Mixture Ratio:
100 grams of Epon 828
42 grams of Jeffamine T-403
[] Degas the resin in vacuum chamber-to reduce voids
153 Submerge preform on mandrel in degassed resin
[] Place resin saturated preform in mold and seal with high
temperature tape
Cure preform in oven at 212 "F for 2 hours
Figure 3.4 shows the infiltration process for the HMU prelbrm. The mold was
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Figure 3.1 - Stabilizat/en of preform _.
Figure 3.2 - Stabilization of preform
S_
Figure 3.3 - Stabilization of preform
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Apply mold release
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Mix
Resin:
preform
i
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Cure in oven at 212 F for 2 hours
lii:ii iiiil
100 gin. Epon 828
42 gm. Jeffamine
T-403
Vacuum chamber:
Figure 3.4- Infiltration of HN4U preform
constructed of aluminum metal with an aluminum mandrel.
3.3 Infiltration of P100 HTS Preform
The infiltration of a copper/graphite material system is a very complex process
because the two materials are incompatible and do'not form a strong bond. In the early
stages of this research, copper/graphite bars were produced and appeared to look fully
infiltrated, but analysis of specimens proved that they were so weak that the mechanical
bond could be broken by pulling on the bars by hand. Analysis of this system shows that
_aphite has little solubili_, in molten copper, copper vAll not form metal carbides, and
the contact angle of liquid copper is so high that is beads up on the _aphite
surface(Weeks). The pressure required to force copper into a pore that does not wet is
given as: e = where _, is the surface tension for the liquid copper, 0 is the
contact angle bet_veen liquid copper and the graphite fiber surface, r is the pore diameter
and P is the pressure required to force the copper into the pore(Adamson). Analysis of
this equation reveals that if the radius of the pore is small, a large amount of pressure is
required. Joe Weeks stated "... 17 atmospheres of pressure is required for liquid copper
to penetrate a pore with a radius of 1 micron". Since the graphite surface is very, small,
microns, it takes an enormous amount of pressure to cause the fibers to wet. In order to
overcome the constraint of copper wetting the gaphite tow, an intermediate interface
consisting of a large amount of molybdenum carbide was used to coat the fibers. Using a
method kno_n as spontaneous liquid infiltration, TRA in Salt Lake Ci15,
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Utah was able to infiltrate the finned tube• TRA's coating process is proprietary and
details pertaining to the process are unknown. However, figure 3.5 gives a schematic of
the process. It is important to note that a good plasma coating will cause a preform to
undergo an eleven percent weight gain after the preform has been through the coating
process. Also during the plasma coating, the environment must be flee of air and other
contaminates, and it must be at constant temperature. If conditions are not satisfied, there
will not be a continuous coating on the fibers surfaces and the un-coated fibers will not
wet. The mold used in the process is shown in figures 3.6- 3.9. This mold was
fabricated at TRA. The specimen dimensions were determined by considering a number
of preforms and experiments with the epoxy component. All dimensions are
interdependent and a change in one constitutes a changes in the others•
Based on casual observations the finned tube appeared to be fully infiltrated.
However, after a section was cut and polished, the fiber coating did not penetrate through
the entire surface resulting from a disconnection of the power source of the plasma
machine during the plasma coating stage. This resulted in a break in the continuity of the
fiber coating causing the fiber and copper not to bond completely throughout the
component. Figures 3.10 - 3.12 show this discontinuity. Figure 3.11, the photo of the
inner wall of the partially infiltrated tube, best represents this defect. Notice how there is
a section of infiltrated copper right above unifiltrated fibers. This suggest that if the
continuitv of the fiber coating had not been interrupted, the tube would be infiltrated
throughout the preform.
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Plasma coating applied: Preform now ,,vith 11%
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Figure 3.5 - Infiltration of P 100 HTS preform
Figure 3.6 -Photoof disassembledmold.
Figure3.7 -Photoof assemblingof mold.
Figure 3.8 -Photoof assemblingof mold.
Figure 3.9 -Finished mold assembly.
4 5 6
Figure 3.10 -Cross-section of first finned tube
** Notice that around the tube and f'm joints there is uninfiitrated graphite**
Figure 3.11 -Photo of first finned tube inner surface.
\.
Figure 3.12 -Photo of fm and joint of first fumed tube
Otherphotosshowthe un-wetfibersontheinsideof thetubeandatjoints of the tube.
The power interruption only permitted a six percent weight gain as opposed to the eleven
percent needed to insure a good component.
The second attempt to coat the fibers produced a successful intermediary bond
between the fibers and matrix, proving that the prdof-of-concept finned tube graphite
preform can be infiltrated with OFHC copper. Figures 3.13 - 3.21 show both the
discontinuous and continuous components. Figure 3.17 was damaged when separating
the component from the mold. Note that figure 3.21 is a photo of the fully infiltrated
preform. It appears on the surface to have unwet fibers, but this is only a reflection &the
copper grains on the fiber surfaces.
%
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Figure 3.13 - Photo of finished component with stabilized preform
-°
Figure 3.14 - Photo of end of first finned tube
Figure 3.15 - Photo of Back of first finned tube•
sections that are not infiltrated.
Notice
,5.
Figure 3.16 - Photo of good section of first fmned tube.
Notice the copper grains.
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Figure 3.17 - Photo of second Specimens. Note that there is still a uninfiltrated section
because the plasma coating was applied at the same time of the first
finned tube. This specimen was re-entered into the coating process,
and results are same as first finned tube. Proving importance of
coating the fibers successfully on first attempt.
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Figure 3.18 - Photo of the back of above tube.
Figure 3.19 - This finned tube was damaged when the mandrel
was pushed out, causing cracks.
,_ 3 4 5 6 7 3 9
%
Figure 3.20 - Photo back of above tube. Notice that overall quality of this
side is better than the other two attempts.
Figure 3.21
- Photo of the proof-of-concept finned tube. The copper grains can be
seen throughout the entire specimen. This tube has a continuous fiber
coating confirming the validity of _e fabrication process for the finned
tube.
a) l fin
1 tube
b) 1 fin
o 2 tubes
c) 4 fins
3 tubes
d) 7 fins
1 tube
e) 2 fins and 1 tube surrounded by 1 tube
Figure 4.1 - Variety of possible braided finned configurations
These axials will not move throughout the preform and will be surrounded by existing
braider carriers. If axials are used in a design, an alternative structural map would have to
be provided in order to predict the components properties. Mthough axials were not used
in this project, the carrier has the capability, to produce a component with axials. The
axial carriers can be seen in figures 2.7- 2.10. Thdaxial carriers will be the spaces with
empty carriers between each radial column.
4.2 l_leehanical Implications
Using the knowledge of the braiding process, specific mechanical properties can be
implemented into the design of components. In order to control the stiffness or toughness
of a component, different volume fraction ratios should be used. Thus, depending on the
function of the component, the structural properties can be tailored for suitabiliw for the
situation. If longitudinal reinforcement is needed, axials can be used in the braiding
process. In either case, the mechanical properties have to be varied vdth the geometry in
order to obtain the overall desired properties.
4.3 Hybridization and Thermal Implications
Based on the analysis of the geometry of a braided finned tube, there are certain
positions on the carriers that move in a less rigorous pattern. Since the positions can be
linked to the braider _oups on the carrier, a loNcal deduction could be to place different
materials in various braiding paths This arrangement would introduce a x_qde variety
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of configurations.For example,in thebeginningof the research, K 1100-x fibers were
preferred because of their superior conduction and structural properties, but these fibers
were impossible to braid. By introducing the K1100-x fibers as axials with P100 HTS
fibers braiding around them in the fin tube, the stdactural rigidity and thermal conduction
properties would increase. Therefore, if an improvement in the properties of the P100
HTS/copper matrix finned tube is needed, hybrid axials could be a viable solution.
The use of hybridization can also be used to direct the thermal conduction of a
component if high conductivity, and low conductivity fibers are used simultaneously. An
example would be to use low conductivity fibers to braid the tube and high conductivity
fibers to braid the fins. In this case, most of the thermal conduction would take place in
the fins, proving that hybridization is a valid consideration in the desimas of components.
Thermal properties could also be increased by adding K-1100 X axials to the P100
preform. Although there would be some heat transfer between different tows, the overall
thermal properties would improve.
The use of hybridized braided components could be used to aid heat dissipation in
gun and tank barrels if tough fibers are used in the barrels to absorb the hoop stresses and
high conductivity fibers are used in fins to dissipate the heat. Other possibilities ofa 3-D
braided fin tube could range from refrigerant tubes to computer circuit board technology.
Although hybridization of these braided components offers several advantages, there
are some limiting factors that need to be discussed. When two different fibers are used,
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the fibers need to have compatible thermal coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE).
Failure to have similar coefficients of expansions will result in internal stresses that may
nullify the advantages that were gained by hybridizing, especially at joining sections. The
difference in the CTE's may also cause thermal racheting in the heat flow. Internal
stresses can also be introduced between stiffand t6ugh fibers. Therefore, it is important
to understand the materials and their compatibility before hybridization is attempted.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS
5.1 Conclusions
The ori_nal proof-of-concept finned tube was fabricated and appeared to look very
good, but the infiltration did not penetrate through the entire preform in the first
component due to discontinuity of the plasma coating. However, when the plasma coating
was tried the second time it produced a continuous coating which resulted in a good
component. Based on the facts presented in this thesis, other configurations can be
conformed to the design of components. This research should be used as a guideline for
braiding and infiltration of inte_al high conductivity complex components.
5.2 Future Work
Exploration should be attempted on configurations using highly conductivity
hybridized materials. This will open the door to interesting light weight, highly
conductive, robust, high strength materials that can operate effectively at high
temperatures. Baseline uniaxial bars made of the same OFHC copper and high
conductivity graphite material system should be fabricated in order to aid in the modeling
of the complex braid structure.
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APPENDIX
Detailed Fiber Specifications
The P100 HTS fibers used in this research had a tow size of 2K (2000 fibers per tow).
In order to achieve the desired geometry and inner diameter specifications, the tows were
taped together to form 6K tows. For a more detailed fiber property description, please see
the fiber certification below.
Fiber Certification as obtained by Amoco Performance Products, Inc.
3 spools of (0.50 #) Thornel carbon fiber with grade P-100 I-ITS and 2_K_Ktows with
AP-200 sizing were Cross Wound and had shear treatment..APPI Reference # 12030071.
These fibers had the following average properties:
Lot $940107
Trace HSL-813
Tensile Strength 59_____3ksi
Density. 2.163 grn/cc
Torsional Shear Stren_h 8.25 ksi
Tensile Modulus 104.3 msi
Yield 0.319 m-n/m
Twist N__Q
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